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Art Month Sydney acknowledges the traditional custodians of the lands on which our festival reaches. We recognise their continuing culture and the contribution they make to the life of this city and this region.

We pay our respects to Elders past and present and extend this respect to all First Nations people.

Sovereignty has never been ceded and we value the strength, resilience and capacity of Indigenous people in this land.
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HELLO FROM ART MONTH SYDNEY

Art Month Sydney gives thanks to all our participating galleries who make the festival what it is today and everyone who comes along for the ride. We especially thank Principal Sponsor Kelly+Partners, Major Sponsors NSW Government, Local Government Partner City of Sydney along with AON who join in support of our Collectors’ Space exhibition. Most of all, we thank the artists whose work is where our festival begins and ends.

Georgia Hobbs & Emma O’Neill
Artistic Director | Festival Director

We are thrilled to have Kelly+Partners Chartered Accountants as the Principal Sponsor of Art Month Sydney 2020 for the second consecutive year. Kelly+Partners believe in a holistic approach to the pursuit of wisdom where culture and education are key. This core value is at the heart of their support of our annual celebration of contemporary art.

As the fastest-growing accounting firm in Australia, Kelly+Partners seeks to help their clients and communities become better off not only through business growth and financial success but also through education, health and a balanced lifestyle. They share our belief that arts are key to a well-rounded lifestyle.

TIMELINE

Friday 6 March
Paddington/Woollahra Precinct Night & Art Month Sydney Opening
Paddington

Saturday 7 March
Green Square/Waterloo Precinct Afternoon
Green Square/Waterloo

Saturday 7 – Sunday 29 March
Pairings
Redfern

Monday 9 – Sunday 15 March
Paramount Hotel x kil.n.it
Surry Hills

Tuesday 10 March
Gallery Warming: Making Art & Architecture in a Climate Crisis
Ultimo

Wednesday 11 March
For Money Not Love: The Art of Investing in Art
Surry Hills

Friday 13 March
East Sydney Precinct Night
Woooloomooloo

Saturday 14 March
Walkie Talkie
East Sydney

Sunday 15 – Saturday 28 March
Collectors’ Space: Finders, Lovers, Keepers
Chippendale

Tuesday 17 March
The Art of Collaboration: Contemporary Art & Fashion
Woooloomooloo

Thursday 19 March
March Dance at The Other Art Fair
Barangaroo

Friday 20 March
Chippendale/Redfern Precinct Night
Chippendale

Saturday 21 March
Hands on: Ceramic Workshop
Glebe

Sunday 22 March
Pine Street Creative Arts Workshops
Chippendale

Sunday 22 March
Studio Tour
Parramatta & Rydalmere

Tuesday 24 March
Under The Hammer: The Secondary Market
Rushcutters Bay

Wednesday 25 March
Forage to Feast
Chippendale

Friday 27 March
Parramatta Precinct Night & Art Month Sydney Finale
Parramatta

Saturday 28 March
Walkie Talkie
Green Square/Waterloo

Saturday 28 March
Inside the Collectors’ Space
Chippendale
LOCATIONS

St Leonards
Chatswood
Rozelle
Marrickville
North Sydney
East Sydney Precinct p.18–19
Paddington Precinct p.14–15
Green Square & Waterloo Precinct p.16–17
Chippendale & Redfern Precinct p.20–21
Parramatta Precinct p.22–23

Online map available at
artmonthsydney.com.au/maps
Art Month Sydney Participants

1. AIRspace Projects Inc  
10 Junction St, Marrickville

2. AD Space  
EG01, UNSW Art & Design, Cnr Oxford St and Greens Rd, Paddington

3. Annette Larkin Fine Art  
8 Soudan Lane, Paddington

4. APY Art Centre Collective  
45 Burton St, Darlinghurst

5. Aro Gallery  
51 William St, Darlinghurst

6. ART T GALLERY  
51 William St, Darlinghurst

7. Artbank  
222 Young St, Waterloo

8. Artgereen Gallery  
747 Darling St, Rozelle

9. Arthouse Gallery  
66 McLachlan Ave, Darlinghurst

10. Australian Centre for Photography  
21 Foley St, Darlinghurst

11. Australian Design Centre  
101–115 William St, Darlinghurst

12. Australian Galleries  
15 Roylston Street, Darlinghurst

13. Cement Fondu  
36 Gosbell St, Paddington

14. Chalk Horse  
167 William St, Darlinghurst

15. The City of Parramatta Art Society Inc  
Shop 6, 4-14 Hunter Street, Parramatta

16. COMA  
Level 1, 71/73 Stanley St, Darlinghurst

17. Coene Art Gallery  
326 Oxford St, Paddington

18. Crossroads, at Ching-a-ling  
Level 1/133 Oxford St, Darlinghurst

19. Customs House  
31 Alfred St, Sydney

20. Darren Knight Gallery  
840 Elizabeth St, Waterloo

21. Defiance Gallery  
12 Mary Place, Paddington

22. Deutscher and Hackett  
16 Goodhope St, Paddington

23. Dominik Mersch Gallery  
1/75 McLachlan Ave, Rushcutters Bay

24. Duckrabbit Gallery & Studios  
138 Little Eveleigh St, Redfern

25. Filter Fine Art  
201 Albion St, Surry Hills

26. Fine Arts, Sydney  
Suites 204 & 205, 20-22 Bayswater Rd, Potts Point

27. Firstdraft  
13-17 Riley St, Woolloomooloo

28. Gaffa Creative Precinct  
281 Clarence St, Sydney

29. Galerie pompon  
2/27–39 Abercrombie St, Chippendale

30. Gallery 9  
9 Darley St, Darlinghurst

31. Gallery Lane Cove + Creative Studios  
164 Longueville Rd, Lane Cove

32. Gallery Sally Dan-Cuthbert  
20 McLachlan Avenue, Rushcutters Bay

33. Harrington Street Gallery  
17 Meagher St, Chippendale

34. Home@735 Art Gallery  
735 Bourke St, Redfern

35. Information + Cultural Exchange  
8 Victoria Rd, Parramatta

36. The Japan Foundation  
Level 4, 28 Broadway, Central Park, Chippendale

37. Jerico Contemporary  
94 Cathedral St, Woolloomooloo

38. Kiln.it Experimental Ceramics Studio  
The Old Nurse’s Quarters, 184 Glebe Point Rd, Glebe

39. Knox St Window  
21 Shepherd St, Chippendale

40. KORBAN/FLAUBERT  
1 Hargrave St, Paddington

41. Kudos Gallery  
6 Napier St, Paddington

42. M CONTEMPORARY  
37 Ocean St, Woollahra

43. M2 Gallery  
4/460 Elizabeth St, Surry Hills

44. MAY SPACE  
409b George Street, Waterloo

45. ME Artspace  
25 Atchison St, St Leonards

46. Michael Reid Sydney  
105 Kippax St, Surry Hills

47. National Art School Gallery  
Forbes St & Burton St, Darlinghurst

48. The Old Clare Hotel  
1 Kensington St, Chippendale

49. OLSEN Gallery  
63 Jersey Rd, Woollahra

50. The Other Art Fair Sydney  
The Cutaway at Barangaroo, 1 Merriman St, Barangaroo

51. Paramount Hotel + Golden Age Cinema and Bar  
80 Commonwealth St, Surry Hills

52. Parli  
Cor Hunter St and O’Connell St, Parramatta

53. Parramatta Artists’ Studios  
Level 1 & 2, Garage, 98 Macquarie St, Parramatta

54. Parramatta Artists’ Studios, Rydalmere  
22 Mary Pde, Rydalmere

55. Parramatta Clay and Arts Inc Gallery  
Shop 5, 4-14 Hunter St, Parramatta

56. Peach Black  
97 Regent St, Chippendale

57. PIERMARQ*  
76 Paddington St, Paddington

58. Pine Street Creative Arts Centre  
64 Pine St, Chippendale

59. Roslyn Oxley9 Gallery  
8 Soudan Lane, Paddington

60. Sabha Gallery  
609 Elizabeth St, Redfern

61. SAINT CLOCHE  
37 MacDonald St, Paddington

62. Scratch Art Space  
67 Sydenham Rd, Marrickville

63. Shapiro Auctioneers and Gallery  
162 Queen St, Woollahra

64. Shapiro Gallery Annex  
46 Balfour St, Chippendale

65. Stacks Projects  
191 Victoria St, Potts Point

66. Stanley Street Gallery  
1/58–54 Stanley St, Darlinghurst

67. STATION  
Suite 201, 20 Bayswater Road, Potts Point

68. Studio W  
6 Bourke St, Woolloomooloo

69. Sullivan+Strumpf  
799 Elizabeth St, Zetland

70. Sydney Road Gallery  
451 Sydney Rd, Balgowlah

71. The Tom Bass Prize for Figurative Sculpture  
Juniper Hall, 250 Oxford St, Paddington

72. Tortuga Studios  
31 Princes Highway, St Peters

73. UNSW Galleries  
Cnr Oxford St & Greens Rd, Paddington

74. Utopia Art Sydney  
983 Bourke St, Waterloo
‘Cadi’ (Grass tree) Sydney
A dominant totem of the Cadigal/Gadigal once prevalent over the entirety of Cadigal Country. An incredibly versatile plant and sensitive to its surroundings, but unique to the South East and the South West of the continent. In this illustration they stand proud and tall just like the warriors they represent. The ‘X’ linear design at rear pays homage to distinct Gadigal body paint styles.

‘Burra’ (Eel) Parramatta
A dominant totem of the Burramattagal clan of the Dharug Nation (Western Sydney), this illustration represents the annual migration of the Burra. Beginning from its dreaming site in the inner Parramatta River, they make their way to the ocean on an epic journey to spawn. The river itself and its associated landscape becomes metaphor of parts of the Eel’s anatomy. The ‘zigzag’ linear pattern behind is a homage to various distinct Dharug designs.
Every Friday night this March, Art Month Sydney galleries are throwing open their doors for our famed precinct nights. Discover new galleries or return to see old friends from 6-8pm before making your way to our special Art Month afterparty. For those who prefer to explore under the sun, we’ve also got a special Saturday afternoon walk in Green Square & Waterloo.

Paddington & Woollahra Precinct Night & Art Month Sydney Opening
Friday 6 March, 6-10pm
UNSW Galleries

Grab a map and explore the local galleries before kicking off our opening party at UNSW Galleries! Curated by Athena Thebus, the evening will feature DJs Kilimi and Flower Boy, performances from Stelly G and Enoch Mailangi and installations by Sione Monu, JD Reforma and Jen Atherton. There’ll also be food trucks to fill you up and a bar to quench your thirst.

Green Square & Waterloo Precinct Afternoon
Saturday 7 March, 2-6pm
Artbank

Take a leisurely stroll through the best art that Green Square & Waterloo has to offer from 2-4pm then cap the afternoon at Artbank with their exhibition ‘With thunder-stroke and rain’, showcasing Artbank’s most significant acquisitions of 2019, two barks by Nonggirrnga Marawili. There will be a spontaneous composition by Tina Havelock Stevens and a chance to wander through Artbank’s illustrious collection store.

East Sydney Precinct Night
Friday 13 March, 6-10pm
Firstdraft

Hit the streets of Kings Cross and Woolloomooloo before making your way to Australia’s longest running artist-led organisation, Firstdraft. We’ll be partying into the night with DJ MIRASIA, performances from Bana Hankin, Samia Sayed & Anastasia Zavainos and installations by Amrita Hepi and Archie Barry, curated by dynamo Katie Winten.

Chippendale & Redfern Precinct Night
Friday 20 March, 6-9.30pm
The Old Clare Hotel

Wander the cluster of Chippendale & Redfern galleries by following your curated Art Month Sydney map and finish up with a drink and dance at The Old Clare Hotel rooftop. Curated by Leila El Rayes, the night will feature DJs whatsgoodmiley and d0ntplay, performances from Samia Sayed & Anastasia Zarainos, That Diji Guy and Felicia Fox along with installations by Serwah Attawuah.

Parramatta Precinct Night & Art Month Sydney Closing
Friday 27 March, 6-10pm
Parramatta Artists’ Studios

For Parramatta’s debut Art at Night event, and the finale of Art Month Sydney, Parramatta Artists’ Studios (PAS) and opnsrc.co present SLOW BURN: a night of art, music and dance, direct from Western Sydney. PAS’ own Uncle Kal teams up with opnsrc.co and DSDA (Destructive Steps Dance Association) to host an All-Styles dance competition in the garage and Clarissa Mei and more on the Level 2 stage. Let Sofiyah Ruqaya’s PAS map guide you between our stages, through our open artist studios and into newly commissioned work by Sabella D’Souza in the gallery, video works by Akil Ahamat, Liam Colgan, Gillian Kayrooz, Justine Youssef and a performance by Linda Brescia.

March Dance at The Other Art Fair
Thursday 19 March, 5-9pm
The Cutaway at Barangaroo

For our second collaboration with March Dance, witness an intimate performance by Maxine Carlisle at the opening night of The Other Art Fair. Maxine Carlisle is a freelance dancer based in Sydney and a founding member of Sydney Experimental Arts Ensemble.
Art at Night  
Friday 6 March, 6-10pm

We’re kicking off our Art at Night series with the biggest precinct! From 6-8pm, explore some of Sydney’s oldest gallery spaces as well as those newer to the scene. Finish up at UNSW Galleries for a special launch party running until 10pm.

**Galleries**

1. **M Contemporary**  
   37 Ocean St, Woollahra

2. **Shapiro Auctioneers and Gallery**  
   162 Queen St, Woollahra

3. **OLSEN Gallery**  
   63 Jersey Rd, Woollahra

4. **PIERMARQ**  
   76 Paddington St, Paddington

5. **Annette Larkin Fine Art**  
   8 Soudan Lane, Paddington

6. **Roslyn Oxley9 Gallery**  
   8 Soudan Lane, Paddington

7. **Australian Galleries**  
   15 Royston St, Paddington

8. **Wagner Contemporary**  
   2 Hampden St, Paddington

9. **KORBAN/FLAUBERT**  
   1 Hargrave St, Paddington

10. **Cooee Art Gallery**  
    326 Oxford St, Paddington

11. **The Tom Bass Prize for Figurative Sculpture**  
    Juniper Hall, 250 Oxford St, Paddington

12. **Deutscher and Hackett**  
    16 Goodhope St, Paddington

13. **Defiance Gallery**  
    12 Mary Place, Paddington

14. **SAINT CLOCHE**  
    37 MacDonald St, Paddington

15. **Cement Fondu**  
    36 Gosbell St, Paddington

16. **Gallery 9**  
    9 Darley St, Darlinghurst

17. **APY Art Centre Collective**  
    45 Burton St, Darlinghurst

18. **Australian Centre for Photography**  
    21 Foley St, Darlinghurst

19. **Filter Fine Art**  
    201 Albion St, Surry Hills

20. **Kudos Gallery**  
    6 Napier St, Paddington

21. **AD Space**  
    EG01, UNSW Art & Design, Cnr Oxford St & Greens Rd, Paddington

22. **UNSW Galleries**  
    Cnr Oxford St & Greens Rd, Paddington
Art Afternoon
Saturday 7 March, 2-6pm

Explore the ever-growing creative precinct. Start off at a special Art Month Presents exhibition opening at Home@735 Gallery and then follow your way through five spaces until you reach Artbank to explore their illustrious stockroom. At 5pm, experience ‘Strike’, a spontaneous composition by exhibiting artist Tina Havelock Stevens.

Galleries

1 Home@735 Art Gallery
   735 Bourke St, Redfern

2 Sullivan+Strumpf
   799 Elizabeth St, Zetland

3 MAY SPACE
   409b George Street, Waterloo

4 Darren Knight Gallery
   840 Elizabeth St, Waterloo

5 Utopia Art Sydney
   983 Bourke St, Waterloo

6 Artbank
   222 Young St, Waterloo
Art at Night
Friday 13 March, 6-10pm

Explore East Sydney’s best art galleries from 6-8pm before heading to Australia’s longest running Artist-Led Organisation, Firstdraft for a night of music, performance and installations curated by Katie Winten.

Galleries
1. Gallery Sally Dan-Cuthbert
   20 McLachlan Avenue, Rushcutters Bay
2. Arthouse Gallery
   66 McLachlan Ave, Darlinghurst
3. Dominik Mersch Gallery
   1/75 McLachlan Ave, Rushcutters Bay
4. Fine Arts, Sydney
   Suites 204 & 205, 20-22 Bayswater Rd, Potts Point
5. STATION
   Suite 201, 20 Bayswater Road, Potts Point
6. Stacks Projects
   191 Victoria St, Potts Point
7. Chalk Horse
   187 William St, Darlinghurst
8. Gallery 9
   9 Darley St, Darlinghurst
9. National Art School Gallery
   Forbes St & Burton St, Darlinghurst
10. APY Art Centre Collective
    45 Burton St, Darlinghurst
11. Australian Centre for Photography
    21 Foley St, Darlinghurst
12. COMA
    Level 1, 71/73 Stanley St, Darlinghurst
13. Stanley Street Gallery
    1/52–54 Stanley St, Darlinghurst
14. Aro Gallery
    51 William St, Darlinghurst
15. Australian Design Centre
    101–115 William St, Darlinghurst
16. Studio W
    6 Bourke St, Woolloomooloo
17. Jerico Contemporary
    94 Cathedral St, Woolloomooloo
18. Firstdraft
    13-17 Riley St, Woolloomooloo
Art at Night
Friday 20 March, 6-9.30pm

Knock off work and head to an art walking tour in and around the suburbs of Redfern and Chippendale. Be sure to stop in at Collectors’ Space at Shapiro Gallery Annex and check out some of Sydney’s coolest art spaces before landing on the rooftop of The Old Clare Hotel for a drink, dance and some epic performances curated by Leila El Rayes!

**Galleries**

1. **Home@735 Art Gallery**
   735 Bourke St, Redfern

2. **Sabbia Gallery**
   609 Elizabeth St, Redfern

3. **Yavuz Gallery**
   86 George St, Redfern

4. **Duckrabbit Gallery & Studios**
   138 Little Eveleigh St, Redfern

5. **VANDAL Gallery**
   16–30 Vine St, Redfern

6. **Woodburn Creatives**
   1–5 Woodburn St, Redfern

7. **Verge Gallery**
   Level 2, Jane Foss Russell Plaza, 154 City Rd, University of Sydney, Darlington

8. **Harrington Street Gallery**
   17 Meagher St, Chippendale

9. **Shapiro Gallery Annex**
   48 Balfour St, Chippendale

10. **Peach Black**
    97 Regent St, Chippendale

11. **Galerie pompom**
    2/27–39 Abercrombie St, Chippendale

12. **Knox St Window**
    21 Shepherd St, Chippendale

13. **The Japan Foundation**
    Level 4, 28 Broadway, Central Park, Chippendale

14. **UTS Gallery**
    Level 4, Building 6, 702 Harris St, Ultimo

15. **The Old Clare Hotel**
    1 Kensington St, Chippendale
Art at Night: SLOW BURN
Friday 27 March, 6-10pm

For Parramatta’s first Art at Night event, and the finale of our Art at Night program, Parramatta Artists’ Studios and opnsrc.co present SLOW BURN: a night of art, music and dance, direct from Western Sydney!

Galleries

1 Information + Cultural Exchange
   8 Victoria Rd, Parramatta

2 Parramatta Clay and Arts Inc Gallery
   Shop 5, 4-14 Hunter St, Parramatta

3 The City of Parramatta Art Society Inc
   Shop 6, 4-14 Hunter Street, Parramatta

4 Pari
   Cnr Hunter St and O’Connell St, Parramatta

5 Parramatta Artists’ Studios
   Level 1 & 2, Garage 6B
   Macquarie St, Parramatta

Studio Tour
Sunday 22 March, 12-4pm
Parramatta Artists’ Studios
Parramatta Artists’ Studios Rydalmere

Join us for a day of art experiences in Western Sydney! Take a peek into some of the most dynamic artist studios this city has to offer and chat direct with the artists who make magic in them. A private art bus will depart George Street, Central Station at 12pm and take you to Parramatta Artists’ Studios and Parramatta Artists’ Studios Rydalmere, arriving back at Central Station at 4pm. Complete with in-flight entertainment from artists and snacks on your bus ride! Book in online to guarantee your spot.
Collectors’ Space: Finders, Lovers, Keepers
15-28 March
Shapiro Gallery Annex
Curated by Rowena Talacko, this year’s Collectors’ Space titled ‘Finders, Lovers, Keepers’ showcases the private collections of some of Sydney’s most enviable collectors — Nicki Townsend and Andy Martyr; Patricia and Robert Postema; Stephen Cassidy and Richard Perram OAM and Lindsay Clement-Meehan.

Pairings
7-29 March, opening Saturday 7 March, 2-4pm
Home@735 Gallery
Catch some of Sydney’s best unrepresented artistic talent in an exhibition curated by Anthony Bautovich and presented in his intimate Redfern terrace gallery space that doubles as a home. ‘Pairings’ will explore the chemistry that occurs when artists with distinct approaches are paired. Kick off our Green Square/Waterloo walking tour with this opening.

Paramount Hotel x kil.n.it
9-15 March
Paramount Hotel
Whether you’re heading to Paramount Hotel to brunch, watch a film, or stay overnight you can’t miss the quirky, visceral ceramics from some of Sydney’s best ceramic artists working out of kil.n.it experimental ceramics studio.

There’s so much to see in 2020 from all of our participating galleries but here’s three special shows Art Month Sydney is putting on just for you. Get a peek inside Sydney’s most enviable collections, gawk at some of the city’s best ceramic artworks or head to Home@735 for a show of some stellar unrepresented talent.

Experience the creative process with your own hands and under the guidance of some of Sydney’s best creatives over one weekend in March. If you’re keen to direct insight into the inner-world of an artist, join us on our studio tour to Parramatta (p.23). Spaces will fill up fast, book in online!

Hands on: Ceramic Workshop
Saturday 21 March, 2-4pm
kil.n.it experimental ceramics studio
Get your hands dirty in a ceramics workshop led by artists Cybele Cox and Luke O’Connor. Explore a variety of clay techniques and create your own masterpiece. Then kick back and enjoy a beverage with some of Sydney’s best emerging and established ceramic artists. ~$60 per person. Bookings essential.

Pine Street Creative Arts Workshops
Sunday 22 March, 10am-4pm
Pine Street Creative Arts Centre
Flex your creative muscles for a full day of art workshops at Pine Street Creative Arts Centre in Chippendale. You can create your own personalised metal keyring, pet tag or pendant ($40), try your hand at printmaking with solar plate and block printing classes ($25-$50), learn to paint in watercolour ($40) or create ceramic animal finger puppets ($25-$50). You can also drop in and participate in some free introductory print activities and explore Pine Street’s fully-equipped print studio.

Jemima Wyman
ReSister
Art Month Sydney x Golden Age Cinema and Bar
Wednesday 25 March, 8.30pm
Golden Age Cinema and Bar
Head underground to Golden Age Cinema & Bar during Art Month Sydney to see outrageous art world satire The Square from director Ruben Östlund (Force Majeure). Winner of the coveted Palme d’Or, it follows a prestigious curator who’s faced with increasingly absurd calamities while working on a controversial new exhibition.

SEE IT

25

WORK IT

24
Listen up! Through March, join us to hear insights about the art world from a range of experts including artists, gallerists, curators as well as seasoned collectors. At each talk, spot NAVA representatives who, in collaboration with Art Month Sydney, will be collecting donations to reinstate The Artists’ Benevolent Fund to assist artists in times of emergency.

**Gallery Warming: Making Art & Architecture in a Climate Crisis**
Tuesday 10 March, 6-8pm
UTS Gallery

Artists and architects speak to the challenges of making work in trying environmental times. Speakers include Jed Long, Co-Founder and Project Director, Cave Urban; Angela Tiatia, artist, Sullivan+Strumpf and curator Amanda Chant. Moderated by Matt Endacott, Urban Renewal Consultant and Director of the Newcastle Art Gallery Foundation.

**For Money Not Love: The Art of Investing in Art**
Wednesday 11 March, 6-8pm
Michael Reid Sydney

Associate Director, Artereal Gallery and Art Month Sydney board member, Rhianna Walcott, probes a group of savvy art lovers and industry experts on what to do when you’re acquiring for long-term financial gains and not just for love. Panelists include Brett Kelly, Founder and CEO Kelly+Partners Chartered Accountants; James Dorahy, Contemporary Art Specialist, Sydney and Rowena Talacko, Art Collection Manager.

**Walkie Talkie: East Sydney**
Saturday 14 March, 11am-1pm

Check out stockrooms, talk to artists and meet the people behind the galleries of East Sydney! Meet at STATION before travelling to Fine Arts, Sydney and Chalk Horse.

**The Art of Collaboration: Contemporary Art & Fashion**
Tuesday 17 March, 6-8pm
Jerico Contemporary

Headed up by gallery owner Jerico Tracy, join in on the conversation as Jess Blanch, Editor in Chief of RUSSH Magazine, a fashion designer and an artist explore the ways the art and fashion world converge.

**Under The Hammer: The Secondary Market**
Tuesday 24 March, 6-8pm
Dominik Mersch Gallery

Moderated by Lucie Reeves-Smith, Contemporary Art Specialist and Gallery Manager, Deutscher and Hackett this panel will demystify the workings of the secondary market with an expert group including artist and Art Month Sydney board member Alex Seton, art consultant Annette Larkin and gallerist Dr Ian Geraghty.

**Walkie Talkie, Green Square/Waterloo**
Saturday 28 March, 11am-1pm

Let independent writer and curator, Chloé Wolfison, give you a guided tour of her favourite spaces. Meet at Sullivan+Strumpf before heading to Utopia Art Sydney and finish up at Darren Knight Gallery.